
  
  
 
  

 
  

 
  

 
  

 

Microbiology 412 
Research Topics in Immunology  

Calendar description Specialized, advanced immunology course - for students interested in 
immunological research and the latest cutting edge developments in the field. Presentations, paper 
reviews, discussion. Prerequisites: MICB 302 & MICB 402  

Purpose:  
This is a specialized, advanced immunology course designed for those students interested in 
immunological research and the latest cutting edge developments in the field. Both MICB 302 and 
MICB 402 are prerequisites for this course. It will be of particular interest to students thinking about a 
graduate research career in immunology. This course is designed to be for a small number of students 
to maximize student participation, discussion and individual presentations.  

Instructor:  
Dr. P. Johnson 

Course Outline:  
This course will cover up to date research topics in immunology and the latest major breakthroughs in 
the field. Because of this the topics will change from year to year. The research topics will also vary 
with each professor providing the latest findings in their specialized area of interest. Three major 
research topics will be selected and the importance of these latest findings towards novel drug 
development and new therapeutics will be highlighted. For example, recent topics may include: How 
T cells switch off activation signals (direct implication for treatment of auto-immune disease and 
leukemia); The importance of location and the cytoskeleton in T cell activation (ditto); Identification 
of NK cell receptors (potential for anti-cancer treatment); the role of chemokines in lymphoid organ 
organization; the identification of enzymes involved in immunoglobulin class switching; induction of 
non-responsive and suppressor T cells (important for all immune related diseases). The course will 
consist of a student researching a particular aspect of one topic then presenting the key points to the 
class, class presentations, class discussion, class summaries, and debates.  

Learning objectives:  
At the end of the course, the students will have a current and in-depth understanding of cutting edge 
immunology research in some areas of Immunology. They will learn to review, critique and evaluate 
primary scientific literature and to think about key and future areas of immunological research and 
how today's research findings relate to the improvement of Canada's health and can lead to 
tomorrow’s new therapeutics.  

Evaluation:  
This will be assessed on an on-going basis through participation in class discussion, asking 
questions in class and participation in class debates and summaries. Students will be assessed on 
their ability to research a topic and from their class presentations. Students are required to provide a 
written summary and perspective on each research topic.There will be no final exam.  
 Prerequisites: MICB 302 and MICB 402/MEDG 410  


